
Plant Variety Cost Plant Info Notes on specific plant Plant Height Amount Available

Service Berry Amelenchiar Alnafolia $5

8-10' Shrub. Super tasty sweet purple berries with hint of almond flavor - similar in shape to 
blueberry. Native to America. Need 2 for pollination, slow growing. Blossoms align with pears in 
May, fruit ripens early June. Miraculous fresh, can be dried/fermented. Natives dried & used in 
"pemmican" - dried fat/meat/berries mixture. One of the earliest berries. 

Plants were shipped midsummer 
2017, had to bounce back from 
dormancy from being in cold 
storage/dormancy for a couple 
extra months so they are small. 4" 0

Thornless Blackberry Arapaho $8
Large Berries, vigorous plant, self-pollinating, send up new shoots each year, need to prune old 
canes for best production. Sweet.Can prune to any height, can grow 8'+ 3-5' 6

Pecan Jonesborough TN $10

Beautiful Landscape Tree, which has A GREAT POTENTIAL for nuts. This variety is doing well 
in Jonesborough, TN, just an hour north of Asheville. Experimental Nut growers believe there is 
a good possibility early bearing pecan nuts can mature in Asheville, despite it's elevation. This 
TREE will do super well, it's a possibility its' NUTS will develop well, but not guaranteed. Best to 
experiment grafting other known early bearing varieties onto it as well.  Large Trees at a height 
between 70-130' with branches spanning 40-75'. Grown from seed Winter of 2016 15" 5

Chestnut (Large/more Starch 
Nut)

Cross of Japanese, 
Korean, Chinese $15

Height 40-60', width 40-60'. Need 2 for pollination. This nut has less of a sugar content than the 
smaller nuts and is superior for making Chestnut Flour, a great baking product...Begins to 
produce nuts in 4-5 years. Does well in a variety of soils, including poor (acidic/clay). Very 
resistent to chestnut blight, valuable dense, rot-resistent wood, great wildlife tree. Grown from seed Winter of 2016 15" 2

Chestnut (Smaller Nut, more 
Sugar Content) ? $15

Height 40-60', width 40-60'. Need 2 for pollination. This nut has less of a sugar content than the 
smaller nuts and is superior for making Chestnut Flour, a great baking product...Begins to 
produce nuts in 4-5 years. Does well in a variety of soils, including poor (acidic/clay). Very 
resistent to chestnut blight, valuable dense, rot-resistent wood, great wildlife tree. Grown from seed Winter of 2016 15" 2

Paw Paw Seedling/Wild $10
Trees need pollination from an unrelated tree. These trees are grown from seed so can be 
grown "as is" or grafted with an improved, known variety Grown from seed Winter of 2015 12" 0

Silver Berry $3

Super Early Bearing fruit, available in late February in Asheville. Tart & sweet. Fragrant 
Flowers, bright pink berry with silvery speckles and looks very similar to Goumi/Autumn Olive. 
In the Elaeagnus family, but NO THORNS. Great Hedge bush growing 8'tall & 8' wide, it keeps 
it's leaves through the winter. Plant droops downwards from a center stalk. Grown from seed winter 2016 3" 0

American Elderberry Sambuca Canadensis $5

Vigorous growth, hardy plant, can get over 8' tall. Can be cut back every year to the ground and 
still bear fruit. White blossoms, purple fruit. Can be used for jam or dried & then infused with 
honey to make a cough syrup/antioxidant cold preventative medicine. Grown from cuttings 2016 12" 15

Apple Rootstock (Large/Small) Full size $6/$4
Grown from root cuttings 2017 
Spring 18" 2

Cherry Rootstock Weeping Cherry $5
Can graft sour or sweet cherry onto this rootstock. Vigorous grower. Can grow out for a 60' tree 
that has small, tasty berries. Great for wildlife. Valuable wood. Grown from seed 2016 2' 1

Asparagus (Jersey Knight) SOLD OUT $5 Thrive in soil that is rich in compost. Need to be dug deep. Begin production after 2 years 18" 17

American Hazelnuts $12

Prefer wet soils, need 2 for pollination, will tolerate drought but nuts won't be as reliable. 
Bushes grow to 15' high. Great hedge bush, but leaves do drop in fall. Plant grows runners that 
can be transplanted. Amazing tasty nut that can be dried/roasted/eaten fresh. Staple food for 
civilizations. Americans are resistant to the European Eastern Filbert Blight. 1-2' 0

Purple Mulberry Illinois Everbearing $10

Self-Pollinating. Deep purple fruit at around 1.5in. Ripens mid-june to early Aug. Grows in dry, 
poor soil. Can be pruned every year into bush or grow to 35' tall. Full size trees provide a lot of 
fruit and can be shaken with tarp underneath for harvest. Tolerant of dry poor soil.Like figs, 
once established, thrive in hot, dry locations.A hybrid of the white and red mulberries, 
mulberries are native to Appalachia. Fresh young leaves can be steamed and eaten, or dried 
for tea. Grown from cuttings 2016 1' 0

Fig
Chicago Hardy/Brown 
Turkey $10

Plant limbs can tolerate down to about 20F. Lower than that will likely lose branches/exposed 
wood, unless the tree is wrapped/protected from wind/freeze. Roots will almost guaranteed 
resprout as our ground does not freeze in the Carolinas long enough to kill the plant. Needs a 
Sunny, south facing site to produce well. Thrives near house/wall/thermal mass. Fruit is oval 
shaped, sweet, pink insides. Does not need a companion to pollinate. 6" and up 15

Nanking Cherry $10

Quick to bear Sour/sweet cherry. Beautiful early white flowers bloom directly on branches/great 
for early pollinators. Susceptible to early frosts after warm spells but still produce some fruit 
even so. Needs a companion for pollination. Bush can be pruned or grow to 6'tall and wide. 
Needs attention to weight distribution through pruning or propping so branches don't snap. 
Often die after 5+years but plant naturally produces babies from layering it's branches. 2-3' 5

Pear Rootstock $5 Calleryana Rootstock 3

Orient Pear 
Full size tree, on 
Calleryana Rootstock

Pears- $15 for 
1, $12 for 2, 
$10 for 3 or 
more

Large round fruit. Fireblight Resistant. Reliable August bearing. Best to pollinate with Bartlette, 
Keiffer, or Moonglow. This can be a graft on one tree or two separate trees.Can be pruned as a 
smaller tree, or if let grow can get to height of 50' tall.

RS from Burnt Ridge Nursery, 
Orient variety graft from Asheville 1



Hilliard Pear
Full size tree, on 
Calleryana Rootstock

Pears-$15 for 1, 
$12 for 2, $10 
for 3 or more

Hourglass shaped pear, will ripen on tree with a rosy blush, amazing to eat fresh and/or 
Canned. Needs partner for Pollination

RS from Burnt Ridge Nursery, 
Hilliard variety graft from Asheville 2

Shienseki Pear- Asian Variety

Pears-$15 for 1, 
$12 for 2, $10 
for 3 or more

Crisp in texture, when mature ready to eat or can be put in cold storate for up to 3 months. 
Asian pears are also called "Apple Pears" because they are crisp like an apple vs European 
pears that become soft when fully ripe.

RS from Burnt Ridge, Graft from 
Asheville, NC 1

Seckle Pear European pear

Pears-$15 for 1, 
$12 for 2, $10 
for 3 or more

Small dessert pears that are super-sweet with a hint of spice. Often used in cooking and 
canning, but also enjoyed fresh. Tree is disease-resistant to fireblight. Originates around 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in the 1700s. Harvest in mid September. 

RS from Burnt Ridge - Graft from 
Asheville, NC 5' 11

Full Size Apple Goldrush

Apples - $15 for 
1, $12 for 2, 
$10 for 3 or 
more

Late Maturing, yellow fruit with bronze blush and excellent quality, stores well. Strong immunity 
to apple scab/mildew/fireblight

RS from Burnt Ridge Nursery, 
Graft wood from Asheville, NC 3' 1

Full Size Apple Red June Bearing

Apples - $15 for 
1, $12 for 2, 
$10 for 3 or 
more Red, sweet, bears in June, great for eating, saucing, canning, drying

RS from Burnt Ridge Nursery, 
Graft wood from Black Mtn, NC 2' and up 8

Full Size Apple
Red Aug Bearing/"
Andrea Clark" Variety

Apples - $15 for 
1, $12 for 2, 
$10 for 3 or 
more

Height 8-12'. Red skin with white flesh, consistent annual production, white flesh, crisp. Great 
eating, drying, canning, baking.Bears early Aug.

RS from Burnt Ridge Nursery, 
Scion from 50 year old tree in 
Asheville 2' and up 6

Semi Dwarf G90 Rootstock

You graft your own 
variety or varieties 
onto this $6

Geneva 890 (G.890) is a semidwarfing rootstock about 50-60% size of seedling that is resistant 
to fire blight (Erwinia amylovora), crown rot (Phytophthora spp.) and woolly apple aphid with 
good cold hardiness. At this time production of root suckers and burr knots is unknown. Strong 
producing Rootstock.. Rootstock was released for use as a free standing tree for processing 
orchards.

15

Sochan $3

Sochan is  a perennial in the sunflower family, VERY high in mineral content and it's young 
greens can be cooked and eaten. It is one of the earliest spring greens. Sends up a beatiful 
yellow flower stalk in the fall. Will multiply rapidly like strawberries. Can tolerate wet and dry 
soils, shade and full sun. Grown in Asheville

comes in a 1/2 
pint container 15

June Bearing Strawberries

$1 if you buy 5 
or more. 
$2/plant if 
purchasing less 
than 5. 3 different june bearing strawberry varieties Grown in Asheville 25


